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Ill the course of a review of the Cambri;in faunas it becomes necessary

to designate a. number of undescribed species by name in the lists from

the various localities. They are from New York, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Texas, Nevada, and Dakota, and may all be referred to the Upper (Jam-

brian fauna. In New York and Texas two subfauiias exist, in Wis-

consin three, and in Nevada two, and possibly three.

Metoptoma ? niinneiskensis sp. nov.

Plato XX, Fig. 2.

Shell conical, broadly ellit)tical in outline, apex i)ointed, subcentral,

surface marked by broad undulations of growth in some specimens,

while in others it is nearly smooth. Peristome broadly sinuate in front

and back, in the narrow specimens, and usually so on the anterior side

in all. Outer surface of shell unknown.
This species is one of tie numerous conical, pattelloid shells that are

referred to the genus Metoptoma while awaiting more definite informa-

tion as to their true generic relations. Mr. W. A. Finkelnburg sent a

number of specimens and Dr. Cooper Curtice collected a few.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian Sandstone (Middle horizon)

Miiineiska, Minnesota.

Nat. Mus. Cat., Invert. Foss., 23844.

Metoptoma? peracuta sp. uov.

Plate XX. Fi-. 1.

Shell very elongate, conical, rounded, elliptical to circular in outline

at the aperture. Surface marked by more or less distinct undulations

of growth. Apex subcentral. Outer surface unknown.

This species occurs at the same horizon as M.f minneislcensis in a fri-

able sandstone. It differs in being much more elongate and the less

excentric position of the apex.
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Formation and locaUfi/.—Upper Oauibiiau Sandstone (Middle horizon)

at Spofford's Blufl", Wisconsin. Collector, Dr. Cooper Curtice,

Nat. Mus. Cat., Invert. Foss., L'3843.

Platyceras hoyti sp. uov.
"'^^

Plato XX, Fig. 8.

Shell small, depressed, making about three volutions, the interior

below the plane of the outer volution. Volutions contiguous throughout

their extent, expanding gradually to the somewhat compressed, more

rai)idly expanding outer whorl. Aperture unknown.

Outer surface of shell marked by fine concentric stria', and the inner

surface by longitudinal stria\

This species differs from the associated P. mmutissimnm in the form of

the whorls and surface characters. The longest specimen has a trans-

verse diameter of 4""".

Formation and locaUty.—Upper Cambrian limestone, 4 miles west of

Saratoga Springs, New York. C. D, W,, collector.

Nat. Mus. Cat., Invert. Foss., 2384G.

Platyceras texanuni sp. nov.

Plate XX, Fig. 5.

Capulus sp. ? Shumard, 1801, Ani. Jour. Set., 2(1 ser., vol. 32, p. 221.

Shell small, making about two (?) volutions, the interior below the

plane of the outer volution but not quite on the median line. Volutions

ai)parently contiguous throughout their extent, the inner, or spire, small,

gradually expanding; body volution strongly carinate upon the dorsum,

and expanding gradually to the large subelliptical outer portion. Aper-

ture unknown.

This s])ecies is more nearly related to P. minut ssimwn of the Potsdam
of New York than to P. hoyti. The longer specimens have a diameter

of 7'"'" across the body whorl.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian Limestone, of Packsaddle

Mountain, Burnet County, Texas. Collector, C. D. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat., Invert. Foss., 23845.

Geuus TROCHUS Liuu.
y

Trochus? saratogeusis sp. nov.

Plate XX, Fig. 3.

Shell trochiforme, sinistral, broadly conical with about four slightly

convex whorls; base concave; umbilical surface sloping inward from

the angle i)rodiiced by its union with the outer curvature of the body

whorl ; umbilicus rounded and of medium size ; aperture obliquely sub-

elliptical; periphery unknown. Surface marked by a few fine striae of

growth.
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The shell occurs in association with Dikellocephalns iiarfti, D. speciosus,

Lingnlejns acnminata., etc., of the Upper Cambrian fauna. It is not a

true Trochus, and in the photograph plate illustrating the Potsdam
fanna of Saratoga County, New York, that I had prepared in 1883, it

bears the name Billingsia saratogensis. This generic name was used in

a list of species in 1886,* but no publication of the description of the

species has yet appeared. The name Billingsia having been used the

species is provisionally referred to Trochus until further comparisons

can be made with Eotrochus and other genera of the Trochidai.

Formation and locality.—Limestone of the Potsdam terrane, 4 miles

west of Saratoga Springs, New York. Collector, C. D. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat, Invert. Foss., 23847.

Hyolithes atlenuatus s[t. uov.

Phitc XX, Figs. 11, llrt.

Form an extremely elongate trianirular pyramid. Transverse section

subtriangular, width and depth as three to two. The dorsal side nearly

flat, with the exception of a siiallow, narrow, median groove. Ventral

face convex, with the ventral angle broadly rounded. Surface api)ar-

ently smooth.

In its rounded ventral side this species resembles H. princeps of the

Lower Cambrian.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian limestone of the Highland
Range section, central Nevada. Collector, CD. W.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23850.

Hyolithes curvatus sp. nov.

Plate XX. Figs. 7, 7a.

Shell, an elongate curved pyramid that becomes attenuated towards
the apex. Transverse section triangular, with the width and height

subequal. Ventral face very convex, strongly angular at the center,

sides slightly rounding. Dorsal face slightly convex or nearly flat at the

margin and rising towards the center. Dorsoventral angles sharply

and clearly defined. Anterior extension of the dorsal surface and form

of aperture unknown. Shell api)arently thick. Surface of the shell

marked by strong concentric lines of growth near the aperture, and
longitudinal lines that separate fine, rounded ridges, not much wider

than the depressions between them. These are not shown in the figure.

The tendency to curvature is shown in several species illustrated by
M. Barrande, but none is so marked as in the species under considera-

tion.

*Bull, U. S. Geol. Surv., No, 30, ^886, p, 21,
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Formation and loealitij.—xVssociated with the preceding species. Col-

lector, C. D. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 113831.

Hyolithes ? corrugatus sp. nov.

Plate XX, Fig. d.

Shell, an elongate, gradually and regularly tapering, obscurely snb-

triangular cone. Transverse section oval and somewhat flattened on

one side, so as to give it a subtriangular form in some specimens. It is

difiQcult to determine the dorsal and ventral faces in the absence of the

aperture. Shell, strong.j surface marked by prominent corrugations

or undulations that are a little oblique to the longitudinal axis; they

occur on the flattened sides and are not continuous across the narrow

portion. There is also considerable variation in their depth and width,

the interior casts usually showing the strongest undulations.

This shell does not appear to be a true Hyolithes. In many respects

it is more closely related to Coleoprion or Coleolus, but varies in essen-

tial particulars. While awaiting further study a provisional reference

is made to Hyolithes.

Formation and locality.—Associated with the two preceding species.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23852.

Hyolithes ne^vtoiii sp. uov.

Plate XX, Fig. 4.

Form, an elongate, triangular pyramid. Transverse section subtri-

angular, slightly concave on the dorsal, and very convex on the ventral

side. Dorsal face rounded on the margin and concave all across; ante-

rior extension unknown. Ventral face liighly convex and rounded

along the median line. Aperture and operculum unknown. Shell

apparently thick, but this is probably owing to the mode of preserva-

tion, as in a few specimens it is thin. Surface of shell as far as known
marked only by a few concentric stria?.

The concave dorsal service taken in connection with the general out-

line serves to distinguish this species from others known to me.

Formation and locality.— Upper Cambrian, near Deadwood, Black

Hills, Dakota. Collected under charge of Prof. F. R. Carpenter.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23849.

Conularia cambria sp. uov.

Plate XX, Fig. 10.

Form, an elongate pyramid, with a quadrangular ? base. Transverse

section and aperture unknown, owing to the flattening of all the speci-

mens. Angles of the pyramid marked by a very distinct groove.

Faces of the pyramid slightly convex in the flattened specimens.
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Surface marked by seven to uiiie lougitiiduial elevated liues ou each

face. If transverse stria^. existed the}' have not been preserved on the

cast or the matrix of any specimens in the collection.

The conditions of preservation are such that the original form can

not be definitely determined, and the angle subtended by the sides of

tlie pyramid is unknown. The apparentl^^ equal sides indicate a quad-

rangular section and a long, narrow pyramid. The specimen illus-

trated is the matrix of a crushed shell, showing the depressed line at

the angle and the longitudinal liues of the faces. The longest specimen

has a total length of 0*^"' and a width of IG""" on one face at the aper-

tural end.

Formation and locaUiy.—Middle beds of the Upper Cambrian (Pots-

dam) sandstone, Pilot Knob, Wisconsin. Collector, Dr. Cooper Curtice.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss,, 23848.

Spirodentalium gen. nov.

Shell tubular, curved, opened af both ends; attenuated posteriorly;

aperture circular.

Surface spirally striated.

Type: Spirodentalium osceola.

This genus is founded to include a species that, with the exception

of spiral striiie, might be referred to the recent genus Dentn.lium. The
presence of spiral strijii, and the fact that it occurs so low down in tlie

Paleozoic, are the principal reasons for distinguishing it from Den-

talium.

Spirodentalium osceola sp. uov.

Plate XX, Fi^. 12.

Shell elongate tubular, curved, longitudinally marked by several

narrow grooves (two only are shown in the cast), open at both (?) ends,

and gradually tapering towards the posterior end. Aperature, as far

as known, circular and not constricted. Surface ornamented by spiral

strife that, from the portion of the surface preserved, passed around

the tube three or four times in a length of G centimeters, the tube having

a diameter of 7 millimeters at the aperature and 2.5 millimeters at the

posterior end.

The specimen of this species now known occurs in a friable, brown

sandstone as cast and the matrix. The drawing was made from a plaster

cast taken in the matrix. The circular form of the tube is shown by

the interior cast. Whether the posterior end terminates in an opening

is not proven positively, but in the only specimen known it ends

abruptly where the tube has a diameter of 2.5 millimeters. There is a

slight trace of what may have been the tube, 1 centimeter further on,

l)ut this is uncertain.
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The specific name is given from that of the old Indian chief Osceola.

Formation and locality.—Ui)per portion of Cambrian (Potsdam ter-

raue), Osceola Mills, Wisconsin. Collected by Dr. Cooper Curtice.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23853.

Ptychoparia bunietensis sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Fig. 1.

Head within the facial sutures subquadrangular, exclusive of tlie

somewhat prolonged posterolateral limbs.

Glabella convex, truncato-conical; exclusive of the occipital segment

it is less than one-half the length of the head
;
glabelhir furrows, if pres-

ent, have been lost by the destruction of the outer surface of the test

;

occipital furrow strongly marked and extended as a deep groove across

the posterolateral limbs 5 occipital segment narrow and arching a little

backward. Fixed cheeks narrow; palpebral lobes small ; frontal lobe

about one-sixth the length of the head and separated fiom the strong,

somewhat elevated, frontal rim by a broad, rounded groove. The asso-

ciated free cheek terminates in a short i)ostero-lateral spine.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam) Sandstone.
" Tatur Hill," Burnet County, Texas. Collector, C. D. W.

"Nnt. Mns. Cut. Tnvort. Foss.. 2.3854.

Ptychoparia connata sp. nov.

Plate XX, Fig. 2,

Of this species only the central portions of the head are now known.
The glabella is truncato-conical, moderately convex, and marked by
three pairs of slightly indented glabellar furrows. Occipital furrow

narrow and arching forward at the center ; occipital segment of medium
width and slight convexity. Free cheeks, narrow

;
i)al[)el)ral lobes

about one third of the length of the head. Frontal limb narrow, and
separated from the strong, rounded frontal rim by a broad shallow

groove.

What we have of this species may be compared with Ptychoparia

~07veni, M. & H., P. loisconsemis, and P. (C.) ioivensis, Hall. It dift'ers in

the strong frontal rim and groove in front of the glabella.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam) sandstone, Eau
Claire, Wis. Collector, Dr. Cooper Curtice.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23855.'

Ptychoparia llanoensis sp. uov.

Plate XXI, Figs. 3, 4, and 5,

Of this species there has been found the hearl, including the free

cheeks, and the pygidiura.

Glabella truncato conical, the front broadly rquuded ; marked by

t^Uree pairs of furrows |;hat ii^d^nt the surfjice |'rom just within the mar.
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i?in obliquely backward about oue-fourtli the distance across. Occip-
ital furrow, uarrow and arching forward at the center; occipital seg-
ment of medium width, arching forward at the center where a small,
sharp node occurs; dorsal furrows strongly defined all about the gla-
bella.

Fixed cheeks narrow and merging posteriory into the rather long
posterolateral limb, and anteriorly into the broad slightly convex fron-
tal rim

;
palpebral lobes of medium size. The only division between

the frontal limb and the nearly flat margin is a series of slight indenta-
tions

;
a similar lino is also seen on the under side ; in some specimens,

however, this line of indentations is not shown and the frontal limb and
rim merge together; in sonie others a slight transverse groove indicates
the line of separation. The free cheeks are prolonged posteriorly into
a long slender spine and have a fiiintly defined marginal rim.
The associated pygidium is transverse, convex, and strongly trilobed

by the prominent, convex median lobe; marginal border narrow and
nearly flat; median lobe divided by three transverse grooves into three
annnlations and a posterior more elongate termination ; lateral lobes
somewhat depressed and marked by three shallow furrows that extend
from the median axis to the flattened margin.

Test rather thick over the frontal lobe and margin and strong on
other parts. Surface apparently smooth or finely striate; thm character
is not well shown.

Of described species this is most nearly allied to Ptychoparia ervon
Hall.*

^ ^

Formation and locality.—Upi^er Cambrian limestone. Packsaddle
Mountain, Llano County, Texas. Collector, C. D. W., 1884.
Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23857.

Ptychoparia ? metra sp. uov.

Plate XXI, Figure 7.

Glabella conical strongly convex; occipital furrow, broad, shallow,
and rounded; occipital segment of medium width and convexity; dor-
sal furrows deep on the sides and strongly defined in front of the gla-
bella. Fixed cheeks only a line between the dorsal furrow and palpe-
bral lobes; the latter are relatively large and grooved by a broad furrow
parallel to the margin ; anteriorly the fixed cheek widens out to form a
small subtriangular area before reaching the frontal furrow ; its pos-
terior extension is unknown ; frontal limb very short and descending
down to the broad, concave frontal furrow that curves up to meet the
short edge of the strong thick frontal margin. Surface a little rough in
the cast

;
this may indicate a pustulose surface on the outer test.

This species is apparently congeneric with P. urania and the generic
reference is provisional.

figs^l??^*^
^'^''' ^^^' ®*''*^ ^^^' ^•''*- ^''*-' ^^^^' P- ^^'^' P^- Vii7fig8ri0-16;pl.vm,

Proc. N. M. 90 18
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Formation and locality.—Upper Cambriau (Potsdam Terraiie). "Ta-

liir Hill," Burnet Couijty, TexaS. Collector, C. 1). W., 1884.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23858.

Ptychoparia pero sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Fig. 6.

The portion we have of this si)ecie8 is closely related to P. explanata*

Whitfield and P. diademata,\ but differs in the conformation of the

frontal limb, groove, and flattened margin. The specimens from Texas

and Wisconsin appear to be identical as far as comparisons can be made
between them.

Formation and locality.— Upper Cambrian (Potsdam Terraue). In a

limestone on Morgan's Creek, Burnet County, Texas, and in a bufl'or

brown sandstone, Trempeleait, Wisconsin. Collectors, in Texas, C. D.

W."; in Wisconsin, Dr. Cooper Curtice.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23859.

Ptychoparia 3uada sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Fig. 9.

Glabella short, convex, truncato-conical ; occipital furrow strongly

defined ; occipital ring convex, of medium width at the center and nar-

row at the sides; surface smooth; dorsal furrows deep on the sides

and well marked in front of the glabella. Fixed cheeks narrow, con-

vex, palpebral lobes relatively large and differentiated from the cheek

by a shallow furrow ; ocular ridge narrow; frontal liuib rather long,

abruptly curved downward to the narrow frontal rim.

The form of the head and glabella recalls P. minor of the lower por-

tion of the Upper Cambrian sandstones of Wisconsin, but the absence

of a nuchal spine and glabella furrows serves to distinguish them.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam Teirane). In

limestones on Morgan's Creek, Burnet County, Texas. Collector, C.

D. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23860.

Ptychoparia ? urauia sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Figs. 10 and 11.

Glabella tumid, truncato-conical in outline; surface marked by two

pairs of furrows; the posterior pair extend obliquely backward so as

to mark off a triangular lobe on each side. Anterior pair shorter and

more transverse in their direction ; occipital furrow rounded; occipital

)ii)g narrow; dorsal furrow strongly defined. Fixed cheeks narrow,

l)osterior extension unknown ; anteriorly they merge into the very short

* Geol. Wis., vol. iv, 18-2, p. 181, pi. 1, figs. 27,28.

t Sixteenth Rep. N. Y., State Cah. Nat. Hist., 18613. p. 167, pi. vii, figs. 36-39; pi. l

vlii, figs. 18,21.
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frontal limb
;
palpebral lobes of medium size aud separated from the

cheek byastroug* furrow; a short oblique ocular ridge crosses the dor-

sal furrow ; frontal limb shown only at the sides, as the glabella arches

down to the groove marking off the broad coinpanulate frontal rim; the

latter extends forward to a blunt point and is nearly one-third the

entire length of the head. The associated free cheek has a broad mar-

gin and a relatively small trapezoidal-shaped body beneath the base of

the eye lobe.

Surface of the glabella, fixed cheeks, and body of free cheeks strongly

pustulose; frontal and side margin smooth.

That this species is not a true Ptychoparia is evident; it is so referred

witb P. f ijernasntus aud other species, while awaiting a revision of the

genera of American Cambrian trilobites.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam Terrane). Pack-

saddle Mountain, Llano County, Texas. Collector, C. D. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23861.

Ptychoparia vacuna sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Figs. 8 and 12.

The portions of the head preserved shows it to have been strongly

convex. Glabella slightly converging towards the broadly rounded

front; glabellar furrows slightly impressed, three in number on each

side, and extending obliquely inward nearly one-third the distance

across. Occipital furrow shallow, and arching forward at the center;

occipital segment narrow, arching forward aud with a small node at

the center.

Fixed cheeks practically obsolete, except in their extension into the

long, posterolateral limbs; palpebral lobes unknown; frontal limb

very broad, sloping abruptly downward from the faint dorsal furrow in

front of the glabella to where it curves forward and merges into the

flattened frontal borders. Surface apparently smooth.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam Terrane) Lime-

stone in Spring Creek Canon, Black Hills, Dakota. Collected under

charge of Prof. F. B. Carpenter.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 238G2.

Ptychoparia (Liostracus) panope sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Fig. 13.

Of the species we have only the portions within the facial sutures.

Glabella convex, sides converging a very little towards the broadly

rounded front
;
glabellar furrows scarcely to be distinguished on the

smooth surface ; occipital furrow well defined and arched forward at the

center; occipital segment a little broader at the center than at the

sides, slightly convex and arched forward near the center ; dorsal

groove distinct all about the glabella.
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Fixed cheeks of medium width; palpebral lobes rather long, narrow,

and separated from the cheeks by a narrow and distinctly marked
groove; a narrow ocnlar ridge crosses tlie cheek from the palpebral

lobe to the dorsal furrow.

Frontal limb of medium length and bent downward from the dorsal

suture to where it curves outward and merges into the flattened border.

Surface smooth.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam Terraue) Lime-

stone iu Spring Creek Canon, Black Hills, Dakota. Collected uuder

charge of Prof. F. B. Carpenter.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 2385G.

Agraulos saratogeiisis sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Fig. 14.

Bathyurus armatus Walcott, 1879, 32d Rep. State Mus. Nat. Hist. New York, p. 131.

Ptyehoparia (A.) saraiogeusis Walcott, ltt86, Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 30, p. 21.

(Name used ouly in list.)

Head convex, slightly semi-subelliptical in outline, and terminating

in rouud, short, postero-lateral spines.

Glabella moderately convex, truncato conical, sides converging

slightly towards the broadly rounded front, about one sixth longer than

wide ; marked by two pairs of slightly indented glabellar furrows that

extend inward with a slight backward obliquity; on the casts of the

interior of the larger specimens the furrows are scarcely to be seen

;

occipital furrow well defined and arched forward at the center ; occip-

ital segment rising to a short, blunt spine at the center and narrowing

towards the sides; dorsal furrow well defined about the glabella.

Fixed cheeks narrow, anteriorly they merge into the broad rounded

frontal limb, and posteriorly into the short postero lateral limbs
; i)al-

pebral lobes small and situated a little in front of the transverse center

of the head. The frontal limb about one-fourth the length of the head

and curved down to the margin without any intervening furrow.

Free cheeks convex and somewhat tumid, irregularly triangular in

outline and without a marginal border. The associated pygidium is

convex, strongly lobed and without a distinct marginal furrow. Axial

lobe intermarginal, convex, and divided into four auuulations and an

anterior doublure by four distinct transverse furrows ; lateral lobes

crossed by three main furrows and two shorter ones, corresponding to

the furrow on the lateral lobe of the thoracic segments, thus outlining

three anchylosed segments in the pygidium ; a fourth segment and tl^e

terminal portion are also outlined by a very faint ridge.

Thorax unknown.
This is a very distinctly marked species allied to Bathyurus armatus

Billings.*

* Pal. Fo8s., vol. 1, 18(1.'), p. 411.
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Formation and locality.—LimestoDe of the Potsdam Terrane, i miles

west of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Collector, 0. D. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., ?38G3.

Agraulos ? thea sp. nov.

Plate XXI, Fig. 15.

Glabella convex ; sides subparallel ; front broadly rounded ; surface

marked by three pairs of slightly impressed furrows ; occipital segment

narrow, transverse, clearly defined by the narrow transverse occipital

furrow ; dorsal furrow deep all about the glabella.

Free cheeks subtumid and merging anteriorly into the narrow,

rounded frontal limb; palpebral lobe of medium size and situated a

little back of a transverse line crossing the center of the head
;
pos-

terolateral limbs sho-rt and strongly grooved by the marginal furrow

;

frontal limb very short and rounded into tlie margin.

The associated pygidium is subtriangular in outline, convex ; median
lobe narrow, convex, elevated above the general surface of the pygid-

ium ; divided by transverse furrows into eight or nine anchylosed seg-

ments ; both the furrows and the segments are carried out onto the con-

vex lateral lobes.

This species occurs with Pfychoparia minor in the lower horizon of

the Wisconsin Upper Cambrian section. The cliaracters of the head
and pygidium are such that the species is referred provisionally to

Agraulos.

Formation and locaUtij.—Upper Cambrian (Potsdam Terrane). Osce-

ola Mills, Wis, Collector, Dr. Cooi)er Curtice.

Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23864.

Illeenurus ? dia sp. nov.

Plate XX, Fig. 6.

Glabella subquadrangular, convex, a little longer than wide and
curving downward in front to the slightly arched margin; occipital

furrow shallow, arched a little forward midway; occipital segment flat

and practically a backward continuation of the glabella ; dorsal furrows

clearly impressed. Fixed cheek narrow
;
palpebral lobe rather long,

separated by a narrow furrow from the cheek
;
posteriorly the cheek

passes into the postero-lateral limb, the most of which is broken away

;

anteriorly it merges into a rather broad subtriangular expansion that

extends from the palpebral lobe to the frontal margin. Surface appar-

ently smooth.

This little head is distinct from any known to us. It appears to be

a link between Illtenurus and Bathyurus, or rather some of the species

placed in the latter genus.

Forrnation and locality.—Upi>er Cambrian (Potsdam Terrane) Mor-

gan's Creek, Burnet County, Texas. ('olle<'t(»r, C. 1>. W.
Nat. Mus. Cat. Invert. Foss., 23805.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XX.

Page.

Fjg. 1 . Metoptoma 1 peracuta , 2G7

1. Sketch of a specimeu in a friable saiulstoue, the apex is broken

away.

Fig. 2. Metoptomai minveiskensis 267

2. Side view aad section of a typical 8i)ecimen.

Fig. 3. Trochus'? saratoyensis 268

3. A nearly entire shell, drawn so as to show the form of the whorl

and spire.

Fig. 4. HyoUthec newtoni 270

4. View of the dorsal surface aud section of a typical specimen.

Fig. f). Plah/ceras texanum 268

T). The outlines of this specimen are restored from two others,

which preserve the missing parts.

Fig. 6. lUcenurus ? dia 277

6. Top, side, and front view of typical head.

Fig. 7. ITi/olithes cm-vatus 269

7. Dorsal view of a nearly entire specimen.

7a. Transverse section showing the acute veutral angle.

Fig. H. riatyceras hoijti 268

8. Side view showing the external shell and also the cast of the

interior surface.

Fig. 9. Hyoltthes corru[)a1us 270

9. An elongate specimen and transverse section.

Fig. 10. Cornvtlaria camhria 270

10. View of a cast of the exterior surface.

Fig. II. HyoUthes attenuatus - 269

11. Dorsal side.

Ho. Ventral side with transverse section.

Fig. 12. SpirodcyitaVmm osceola 271

12. A drawing made from a plaster cast taken in the sandstone

matrix.
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Fig. 1. Fiiichoparia hurnetensis 272

1. The outlined portions are restored from other specimens. -

Fig. 2. Ptijvhoparia con nata 272

2. Figure of portions of a head described.

Fig. 3, 4, .5. Pfiichoparia JIa))oe)i>iin 272

3. Head showiiigthe line of punctures on the line ofthe frontal rim.

4. Head in which the; punctures are absent.

5. Head in which the punctures are absent as well as the glabel-

lar fuiTOWS.

Fig. 6 PUichoparia pero 274

6. A typical form of the head of this species.

Fig. 7. PUichoparia nieira 273

7. Top aud side view of the specimen described.
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Fig. 8, 12. Piyclioparw f. ravmia 275

8. Frout view.

12. Top ami outline of side view. In tlie top view the po.stero-

lateral cheeks are so badly broken that the portions repre-

sented in the figure give a very inaccurate presentation of

theui.

Fig. U. riychoparia tiuada 274

9. Top view, and outline of convexity of head.

Fig. 10, 11. Ptijchoparia^. urania 274

Sumuiit and side view of the specimen described.

Fig. 13. Piychopnria ? (L.) panopc 27r)

II?. Summit and outline of convexity of the liead.

Fig. 14. Ajiraulos sarafoijen.si.s 27(;

14. Summit and outline of side view.

Fig. 15. Agraitlosl thru , 277

15. An enlarged view of the specimen described.
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Upper Cambrian Gasteropoda, Pteropoda, and Trilobita.
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Upper Cambrian Trilobita.






